WELCOME TO PRIME PHEASANT COUNTRY
We have thousands upon thousands of acres of the best pheasant hunting land in
Northeastern and North Central South Dakota reserved for our Fully Guided Guests, with
unique options in both Dakotas-East and West-for our Self-Guided Clients. Our land
owners have created an environment where wildlife thrives in diverse habitat options that
include grasslands, CRP, shelter-belts, sloughs, creek bottoms and food plots. With Dakota
Pheasant Guide, you’ll experience a good old fashioned pheasant hunt in the beautiful wide
open spaces…the way it was meant to be. We invite you to come on out and discover for
yourself what a superior experience hunting wild pheasants truly is. You can even choose a
combination or stand-alone waterfowl, grouse, antelope or trophy deer hunt with us.

Visit dakotapheasantguide.com for More Information
Or Call Today to Book Your Hunt! (605) 887-7069

ABOUT DAKOTA
PHEASANT GUIDE
Owner Dennis Foster is a widely
published outdoor writer who frequently
contributes to national and regional
publications. He has also hosted and
been a recurring guest on several highly
respected outdoor television shows. As a
South Dakota native, hunting and fishing
are just naturally infused into his blood.
He strives to provide his guests exactly
the kind of hunting atmosphere that he
demands for himself. After all, he isn’t
just doing this for a living…it is truly his
lifestyle. So, come on out and join Dennis
this season to experience the hospitality
and top flight, no-nonsense hunts he is
famous for.

Experience

REAL SOUTH DAKOTA

pheasant hunting

16 2nd Ave
Mellette, SD 57461

Enjoy

the ultimate

wild bird hunts

THE BEST
PHEASANT HUNTING

100% WILD
PHEASANT HUNTS

MORE THAN 150,000 ACRES

THE ONLY WAY TO GO

With Dakota Pheasant Guide you’ll
be hunting on privately owned land,
reserved exclusively for our guests. We
have access to so much excellent ground
that it is impossible to over hunt our
properties.

Experience classic pheasant hunting at its
finest. Unlike a pheasant preserve, we do
not release tame birds. Instead we manage
our habitat properly so you can partake in
and enjoy a true fair chase hunt. Allowing
you the opportunity to bag your limit of
wild birds each and every day.

FLEXIBLE
PACKAGE OPTIONS

SELF GUIDED
HUNTS AVAILABLE

CREATE YOUR TRIP OF A LIFETIME

CALLING DO-IT-YOURSELF-ERS

Whether you’re looking to come for a
week or a weekend, have a group of 2
or 20, experienced or novice – we have
packages and attractive lodging options
to suit your requirements and budget. Our
goal is to always satisfy each and every
hunting party’s unique wants and needs.

We’ll give you exclusive access to our
incredible hunting properties and leave
the business of hunting up to you! If you’re
looking for an economical trip, or just don’t
want or need the services of a guide, this is
a great option for you. Bring your dogs, your
crew, and your desire…for an amazing hunt!

We also offer
guided fishing

Excursions

If you have a passion for fishing, our sister company, EYETIME PROMOTIONS is your ticket for an
enjoyable and successful day on the water. We help our clients find Walleye, Jumbo Perch, Small
and Large Mouth Bass, Crappies, Large Northern’s…or whatever else you may want. Dennis Foster
is a true Multi- Species Angler with an emphasis on Walleye, on open and hard water alike. You
can be assured that no one works harder to ensure your day on the water is a success.
Dennis is always committed to catching the biggest and most fish possible and will go to any
length needed to make it happen. You will be learning the latest techniques and using the very
best of cutting edge equipment that he utilizes in Professional Tournaments. Nothing is held
back…he wants you to catch quality fish as much as he does himself!
Whether fishing out of safe, comfortable, and dry Mercury Powered Warrior Boats or fully
customized and luxury appointed Yetti Ice Houses, packages with lodging are available for Lake Oahe
and the Glacial Lakes Region of South Dakota. There are even a few select trips available to join him
while Pre-Fishing Professional Tournaments on the continent’s best walleye waters. Everything you
need is provided. We can and will tailor a package to meet your specific needs and wants.

Call for rates and details (605) 887-7069 or visit eyetimepromotions.com

